Program
Bollywood Dance............................................................................................Indian Student Club
A group of Indian students performance portrays the different forms of dance in India and in different languages.
A power packed performance, with all the adrenaline Bollywood has to offer, the dance-form used in Indian films.
Scherzo, Op. 102, No. 3 by Felix Mendelssohn (1809-1847) .....................Fresno State Horn Ensemble
The Fresno State Horn Ensemble, directed by Dr. Thomas Hiebert, is made up largely of horn student music majors.
They perform works from a wide range of composers and this evening’s work by Mendelssohn represents the
romantic period and Germany.
Iranian Poetry..................................................................................................Fatemeh Samavati
Fatemeh Samavati is reciting a poem by one of the most famous Iranian poets, Sa’adi Shirazi. This poem is also
inscribed on a large hand-made carpet installed in 2005 on the wall of a meeting room in the United Nations
building in New York.
Indian Melodies .............................................................................................Indian Student Club
The team of Indian students will be singing songs in different languages such as Kanada, Telugu, Tamil and Hindi
enhancing the rich culture of languages covering the parts of Northern and Southern India. The diverse melodies
will be sung by Monish Gowda, Madhumitha Bascarane, Prabhal Angris and team.
Gao Yuen Fang Ge..........................................................................................................Jamila Lui
Jamila Lui will be playing Sheng, a traditional Chinese instrument. The piece that she will be playing is
‘Give me a rose’, a lyrical contempary music.
Viva México......................................................................................... Fresno State Mariachi Band
Mariachi de Fresno State is a music performance ensemble in the Department of Music. Tonight they are
performing Jesusita en Chihuahua, Volver, Volver and Viva México to provide a rich display of Hispanic culture
through music.
K-Pop..................................................................................................................................NuEra
NuEra is a local dance group formed back in 2012 that centers around K-Pop dance covers, the modern idol music
of South Korea. They will be dancing to a K-Pop (Korean Pop) song, ‘Zombie’ by Korean pop girl group, Purple Kiss!
Journey through Mexico........................................................................... Los Danzantes De Aztlán
Los Danzantes de Aztlán will take you on a brief journey through four Mexican states, giving you a sense of
Mexico’s rich diversity in culture and art through dance. We will begin by crossing the Texas border into Northern
Mexican, journey through the eastern mountains all the way down to the southern part of Mexico–the Yucatan
peninsula then back up through the northern state of Chihuahua. Enjoy the journey.
International Fashion Show
A display of color and costumes connecting Fresno State with around the world!
A special Thank You to our ICN 2021 Team! Including tonight’s MCs Kelly Hieng and Zita Sarkoz,
as well as, our ICN Coordinators Rithika Bollure Srinivas and Sanika Aniruddha Gadre.

